EXHIBIT 52
FILED UNDER SEAL
Screening Coordination Working Group (SCWG)

Meeting Minutes

January 29th, 2014
11:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m.

Attendees:
FDNS: Bettina Huntenburg, Lauren Matthews, Josh Hall, Jeff Seth-Chanowitz, Thomas Barefoot, Sara Shaw, Lauren Moore

Front Office:
CS/PED:
ESD: Paul Hunter, Bob Faron, Ken Heller, Long Kaiser
FOD: Cherie Lombardi, Timothy Schäffer

HCT:
OCC: Anthony Gentry, Elizabeth Gaffin, Wendy Crompton

OCOMM:
Office of the Director/Deputy:
OIT:
OP&S: Cristina Hamilton, Mallory Hurteau, Alicia Mendoza-Erdogan

OPQ:
OSI: Katiuska Tapia

OTC:
Privacy: Kristy Sawyer, Catherine Catanzaro
RAIO: Craig Kelly, John Jordan, Sara Leary, Mirian Colic

Records: Joseph Martinez, Rose Jones
SCOPS: Wai Fung, Salaheldin Ibrahim

USCIS Privacy:
USCIS Front Office:

1. Welcome & Roll Call
   • Roll Call conducted on phone and in room
   • Reminder given to send email if attending via teleconference

2. Review Meeting Minutes
   • Meeting minutes distributed, but not reviewed during meeting, as most topics in minutes were to be addressed in 1/29/14 meeting.

3. SCWG Housekeeping

4. Sub-Group Updates
   • Syrian Refugees – John Jordan (RAIO)
     ○ John Jordan requested stakeholder input for this sub-group.

For Official Use Only (FOUO)
Lauren Matthews announced that this subgroup will be meeting in the 7th floor conference room today from 1-2 p.m. for any SCWG members who are interested in attending.

- Megafilter – Josh Hall (FDNS)

5. CARRP Study Overview – Josh Hall (FDNS)

6. Working Group Updates

7. Old Business

- Salaheldin Mohamed Ibrahim: The anti-discrimination group – need to have Service Centers discard CARRP training that mentions Special Interest Countries.
  - Lauren Matthews to ask Matt Mooney to speak about this topic in next week’s SWCG meeting.

8. New Business

- None